GUITARIST DONNA GRANTIS’
DEBUT SOLO ALBUM DIAMONDS & DYNAMITE OUT
MARCH 22 VIA ENTERTAINMENT ONE

TITLE TRACK PREMIERES AT BILLBOARD
ALBUM PRE-ORDER/PRE-SAVE HERE
ALBUM RELEASE SHOW MARCH 28 AT
DAKOTA JAZZ CLUB IN MINNEAPOLIS
“Donna can whup every man on guitar, bar none” – Prince

“Lead guitarist Donna Grantis is stupendously gifted – trading licks and lead solos
with Prince with an air of utter confidence and impunity.” – Drowned in Sound
“Her tones, attack, phrasing, melodic ideas, improvs, grooves, and solos are as
terrifyingly on point as a laser-guided drone, and everything is delivered with the
unselfconscious swagger that identifies a musician truly in the moment.”
– Guitar Player
Toronto, ON – January 18, 2019 – Acclaimed guitarist, Donna Grantis, best known as
the co-lead guitarist in Prince’s celebrated funk-rock band, 3RDEYEGIRL, and a member
of his legendary supergroup, New Power Generation, is set to release her debut solo
album, DIAMONDS & DYNAMITE, March 22 via Entertainment One (eOne). Pre-order
or pre-save the album here.
The title track, Diamonds & Dyanmite, premieres at Billboard. Read the interview here
and share the track here. Of the song and the record, Grantis says, “Diamonds &
Dynamite reflects a whirlwind of emotions translated into instrumental, sonically
experimental, compositions. From meditative explorations to rock-riff infused improvised
jams, the album and its title track were heavily inspired by my musical and life
experiences over the past few years, in particular, the life-changing adventure of joining
Prince & 3RDEYEGIRL through to the birth of my first child.”
In support of the record, Grantis will be playing an album release show in Minneapolis
on March 28 at Dakota Jazz Club. Info and tickets here.
In the fall of 2018, Grantis released an exclusive 7” featuring new songs, Trashformer
and Violetta in collaboration with guitarist Mike McCready (Pearl Jam) and his vinyl
label HockeyTalkter Records. You can download, stream and purchase the tracks here.
The record marks the first new music released by Grantis following her four-year
tenure collaborating with Prince. She rehearsed, recorded, performed and toured with
the iconic superstar from 2012-2016 and even composed the title track to Prince &
3RDEYEGIRL’s 2014 release, PLECTRUMELECTRUM, which reached #1 on the
Billboard Rock Chart and was recorded live to tape at his historic Paisley Park Studios
in Minnesota. Notable performances included three nights headlining the Montreux Jazz
Festival, headlining the Essence Festival at a sold-out Superdome in New Orleans, and a
historic performance at The White House for President Barack Obama and family.
Grantis’ current music marks a new direction for her as a bandleader – writing,
arranging, producing and performing under her own name. Rooted in jazz
improvisation, Grantis’ group creates a sound unique in today’s music scene – fusing
incendiary guitar playing and Indian percussion that has been described by the Star
Tribune as “New millennium jazz-rock fusion, sorta like Jeff Beck meets a post-modern
Mahavishnu Orchestra.” Represented by International Music Network, Grantis will tour
internationally in support of the album this year.

DIAMONDS & DYNAMITE TRACKLIST:
1. Mr Majestic
2. Diamonds & Dynamite
3. Violetta (Feat. Mike Mccready)
4. Trashformer (Feat. Mike Mccready)
5. Lioness
6. Elektromagnetic
7. Master Manifester
8. Elsa
www.donnagrantis.com

###
About Entertainment One
Entertainment One Ltd. (LSE:ETO) is a global independent studio that specializes in the
development, acquisition, production, financing, distribution and sales of entertainment
content. The Company’s diversified expertise spans across film, television and music
production and sales, family programming, merchandising and licensing, and digital
content. Through its global reach and expansive scale, powered by deep local market
knowledge, the Company delivers the best content to the world.
Entertainment One’s robust network includes film and television studio The Mark
Gordon Company; content creation venture Amblin Partners with Steven Spielberg,
DreamWorks Studios, Participant Media, and Reliance Entertainment; leading feature
film production and global sales company Sierra Pictures; unscripted television
production companies Renegade 83, Paperny Entertainment and Force Four
Entertainment; world-class music labels Dualtone Music Group and Last Gang; and
award-winning digital agency Secret Location.
The Company’s rights library is exploited across all media formats and includes more
than 100,000 hours of film and television content and approximately 40,000 music
tracks. www.entertainmentone.com
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